
  

MARKETING                   BBA PROGRAM / Award Winners 

The MARKETING AREA at the Ross School of Business 
CONGRATULATES the Winners 

of the 2014-15 BBA STUDENT AWARDS! 

AAF JACKSON NATIONAL AWARD WINNER 

 
Lucy Zhao (AAF/Jackson National Award) 
A BBA and English dual degree student, Lucy saw marketing as the intersection of creativity, 
communication, and corporate strategy. She first experienced the power of digital marketing 
when founding The Kenya Project, an initiative connecting students with Kenyans to start small 
businesses. Relying on a logo, website, and brand, she created an identity which appealed to 
students and established trust. Also, through leading MPowered Entrepreneurship, she spread 
awareness and built movements around massive events like MHacks and 1000 Pitches. 
Translating her campus experience to the professional world, Lucy interned at Google in the 
Associate Product Marketing Manager role, working at YouTube on The Sundance Institute's 
summer film festival. 

LEO BURNETT AWARD WINNERS 

 
Caroline Cuffe (Leo Burnett BBA Award) 
Caroline’s interest in marketing has been cultivated through her internship experiences, as well 
as through marketing classes and clubs on campus. She has worked in marketing and sales for 
University Directories, Morgan Stanley, and Domino’s. Caroline wants to pursue career 
opportunities in brand management after working as a brand management intern with S.C. 
Johnson after her junior year. On campus, Caroline is involved in marketing through her 
community service fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega, as well as Blood Battle. 

 
Isaac Katz (Leo Burnett BBA Award) 
Isaac has a strong passion for marketing and understanding human behavior to drive 
strategic decisions. Last summer, Isaac interned at Energy BBDO in Chicago as an 
account manager. As a BBA Senior, Isaac serves on the executive board of the BBA 
Marketing Club, where he enjoys mentoring likeminded students and planning 
"Education Beyond the Classroom" events. After graduating in May, Isaac will be 
working full-time at Rosetta, a marketing agency where he will be an Associate 
Consultant. Outside of the academic and professional worlds, Isaac enjoys running 
and playing tennis, and is an avid Chicago sports fan. 



 

JOSEPH AND NANCY KEITHLEY AWARD WINNERS 

 
Sarah Beatty (Joseph and Nancy Keithley BBA Award) 
Sarah’s passion in marketing, especially in business-to-business settings, comes from her 
work experience and club involvement. She has worked in the marketing departments of a 
local moving company, health data analytics corporation, and regional accounting firm which 
has helped her gain experience in email marketing, social media, and website design. On 
campus, Sarah is involved in the BBA Marketing Club, Michigan Advertising and 
Marketing, Michigan Business Women, and BBA Council. Lastly, this upcoming summer, 
Sarah will be a marketing intern at Domino’s Pizza on their Innovation team. 

 
Cassandra Gelov (Joseph and Nancy Keithley BBA Award) 
Growing up in an entrepreneurial family I have been emerged in product innovation and strategic 
marketing decisions for as long as I can remember. This fueled my passion for business, and as I 
began to plan out my course load at the Stephen M. Ross School of Business I focused on what 
drives every consumer decision, marketing. Marketing fits me as it combines a science and an art, 
the science being the numbers and analytics, driving my nerdy side, and the art being the creativity, 
the way numbers are transformed into stories which then influence consumers decisions. Upon 
graduation I will continue this passion working in brand management for SC Johnson & Son and 
hopefully own my own business someday! Aside from school, I am a University of Michigan 
Varsity Cheerleader, in Delta Delta Delta sorority, in Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity, and teach Sunday school at 
St. Mary's Student Parish. I am honored to have received the 2014-15 Joseph and Nancy Keithley Award. 


